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PRESIDENT'S REPORT

Greetings Everyone,
I hope you have all had a good start to the New Year.  It was wonderful to get out on
New Year's Day and ride round Auckland with a few others. I always look forward to
that ride and it was great weather.  The rest of January has been on and off with rain
but I have had some fun riding round our place with our grandson on his little bike
and also got to take him fishing with a bit of success.

A reminder that I will be standing down as Auckland branch president and will be
taking up the National vice president role. Raewyn has got heavy commitments for
the coming year and will not be able to do the news letter editor job. With our AGM
coming up in March. Please read the section lower down on the AGM for all the
latest details of what is happening. Agenda and presidents report etc
For the first time ever the national raffle tickets all sold out within a month.  I will have
tickets at our branch meeting for those who have ordered and/ or purchased them.

This coming Monday night we will be meeting up again at the cruising club.  I hope to
see many of you there and don't forget your cash, and maybe a prize for the raffles.

Cheers,
Craig Moodie

mailto:candrmoodie@gmail.com?subject=Newsletter
https://mailchi.mp/2f6863c53b2a/ppbj6w565a-8924405?e=e248f298e7


Auckland Branch President #8602
 

The Matua Riders. Fun putting round the section with the grandkids and the
neighbours.

Funeral Notice Dale Ball

Dale Ball, an Auckland member has passed away, on Wednesday, 1st February.
Here are the details for Dale’s funeral

It will be held Monday 6/02/23
Service to be held at Dale & Ang’s house at 78 Manhattan Heights, Glendene

starting at 10am
After the service, Dale will be transported on the back of his mate’s truck to the

crematorium off Lincoln Road. Some of you may be aware that Dale was a truckie.
His loved ones advised that he requested to have a bike escort for his final

journey, so those of you who can, would be most welcome to accompany him on
 his last ride.

 

STOP!
IMPORTANT NOTICE



Please go and get out your Membership Card.
Check the expiry date. If your membership expired last year, it is still not too
late to renew your membership.
Go online now and pay your sub.

One Year Individual Member is $70.00,
Three Years Individual Member is $190.00
One Year Joint Member is $66.00 per each member
Three Years Joint Member is $180.00 per each member.
Pay money into:
BNZ Bank A/c: 02-0412-0001771-097.
DON"T FORGET TO INCUDE YOU NAME AND ULYSSES # IN THE DETAILS

Job done thanks.

 

Notice of
Ulysses Auckland Branch AGM

7:30pm March 6 2023
Manukau Cruising Club



Presidents Report
Ulysses Auckland branch AGM 2023

 
I have been doing the president role in our Auckland branch for four years now. The
past 4 years have been eventful.
When I took on the role, I was anticipating implementing a phasing in of a retirement
plan, which would allow me to put more time into Auckland Ulysses. These plans all
went out the window with the arrival of Covid.



Navigating Covid restrictions, vaccination status, people’s levels of safety and
vulnerability was challenging. Being able to function as a branch was very difficult.
But I feel we made the best of a bad situation. It was great to have two welfare
officers who put in a lot of time in 2020 phoning people and checking up on them.
Thanks Sandy and Lou!
Raewyn and I have made a point of making people welcome, especially at branch
nights.  It is important that new people have someone to talk to and it has been good
to see new members added to our branch.  I have enjoyed my time at the helm. The
Committee has put in a big effort. When we have been able to meet we have had a
good selection of club nights, runs to suit all bikes and riders, social events, rallies
and remembrance weekend, all of which would not have happened without our great
committee.
The  Committee
I cannot express enough thanks for the current committee. The team work and effort
put in, is what makes our branch. I would like to take this opportunity to individually
acknowledge the team.
(listed in length of service)
Chris Moller: Chris it our longest serving committee member. He has been on
committee for as long as I can remember and is continuing on for another year. Chris
is our runs coordinator, and has rides and event organized on a weekly basis. Chris’s
efforts are crucial for the success of our branch. It was great to see Chris get the
Odyssey medal at the last National AGM (2021) for his service. Chris, on behalf of
the riders of our branch, a BIG thank you.
Sheryl Boyd: Sheryl was on committee before I took up the role of President. She
will be continuing on in next year’s team as Vice President. The work Sheryl has
done over the years has been extensive, organising social events, part of the rally
team, following up on long service badges, helping on branch nights and mucking in
on lots of other events. Sheryl gets it done! Her contribution has made a big
difference. She will be the great in the role of Vice President.
Peggy O’Neal: Over the years, Peggy has been involved in many roles. She has
received Life Member status in Ulysses Club for all the service she has done. I
managed to get Peggy to come back on to committee when I took up the President
role. Peggy’s main role has been doing the Remembrance service organizing and
she organizes our Branch rally along with Ian Methven. Peggy also spends many
hours maintaining our remembrance records. Peggy is continuing on next year.
Thank you Peggy for the part you do in running or our branch.
 
Vance Barrett: Vance has had a passion for promoting our branch and has been
active at many charity rides and events giving out publicity and telling people about
Ulysses.  He put in a lot of work at the Bike Show held at Trusts Stadium in May last
year and he takes on the RIC role for some of our rides.  Vance is unsure whether he
is able to continue on committee this year but we want to say a big thank you for all
the work he has put in over the past 4 years.
Mark Benton: Mark came onto committee three years ago and has been a great
support to me as Vice President.  His knowledge in the realm of management has
been very helpful to me over the past few tricky years and we have had lots of



conversations about how to proceed.  He will be taking up the role of President and
although some of you may not know him that well, his management and organization
skills will be of great benefit to the branch going forward. Thanks Mark, for all you
have done behind the scenes and for your great advice.
Roger Judd: Roger joined our committee last year as treasurer.  This is such an
important role for any branch and Roger is great at keeping everything in order
financially, with no fuss.  He has also picked  up some of the slack with regards to
secretarial emails and quartermaster work while we currently don’t have a secretary.
He will be continuing as treasurer and we really appreciate his reliable, consistent
effort and contribution to our branch.
Doug Beine: Doug joined our committee last year and has helped out wherever he
sees a need.  He’s been great organizing the raffles and door at branch nights and it
was wonderful to have him in the kitchen at the rally!!  Great skills!!  Doug is standing
again for committee this year.  It is good to have someone who works away and gets
a job done.  Thanks Doug for all you have done this past year.
 
Thank you to each one for the work you have put into our branch. It is certainly a
team effort!
I also want to thank everyone who has been responsible for the other roles in our
branch.  Lou Waller has done a great job as the welfare officer for many years and
will be standing down. Going forward we will need someone to take on this important
role.
Thank you to Raewyn Moodie who has been sending out the email and posted
newsletter 11 times a year for the past 4 years.  It is important to have this means of
communication with our whole branch.  Raewyn is also handing this job on and we
need someone who can use a computer to take over this vital role.
Thanks very much to Charlie Truell who keeps our website up to date and Adrienne
Dodge who moderates our fb page.  They are continuing with these important
communication roles and this is really appreciated.
Thanks also to Clive Thomas for his contribution to our branch meetings as sheriff.
I also want to thank all of our branch members who have mucked in and helped
wherever something is needed, in the various events.  It is not just the committee but
all the members who make a successful branch.
 
 
The covid years took their toll on my business with movie work. 70% of the
company’s turnover disappeared overnight. This was due to MIQ stuff ups and
inflexibility from the authorities in getting actors and production staff into the country.
This work is only starting to pick up now but will probably never get back to what it
was, as the big boys won’t be coming back. This also put my plan for early
retirement off.  Therefore I am still busy and it is not likely to let up for some time. 
This means personally I still have a huge workload for the foreseeable future. This is
the main reason I am standing down from the role of branch president.
I have been asked by Tiny our current National President to make myself available
for the Vice President role for this year.  National committee roles are generally less
time consuming than all the day to day work of running a local branch, so I have



agreed to have my name put forward.
 
For our branch however, I will continue contributing at the rally as well as hosting the
midwinter lunch at our place, as well as RIC duties and mucking in wherever
needed.
It is encouraging to see most of this years committee stand again for another year
This year’s team is looking great.  Mark Benton will step up into the president role,
with Sheryl as Vice President.  Treasurer is Roger Judd but sadly we still have no
nomination for secretary. Committee members for this year are Peggy O’Neal, Chris
Moller, Doug Biene, and Neville Kerr
Welcome back Neville.
It would be great to have a few more people put their hands up to join the team as
many hands make light work.
 
All the Best for the coming year.
Craig Moodie
Branch President

Financial Report
This is currently getting its final check done. If you would like it sent out to you please
email auckland.sec@ulysses.org.nz and it will be sent out to you. There will also be
copies at the AGM for your inspection.

Associate Membership Remit
I have published a proposed remit to allow for associate members in the Ulysses NZ

club.
Please have a read of the December Ulyssian.
Click here to read the remit
This link should take you to the Ulyssian magazine. The remit is on pages 66,67 &
68

It is important that everyone votes on this issue to ensure it reflects the
opinion of all our members.
In order to be passed there needs to be a 75% majority vote in favour.
I see this Remit as critical for the future prosperity of our club.

If you are not planning to attend the AGM in Christchurch in March you should send
a postal ballot.

Many of you voted at the December meeting but at our Frebruary Branch meeting
we will also have voting forms that we will sent to Natcom.
If you can't make it to a branch meeting, we would ask you to send in your own
postal ballot. Please read below.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Jehes2A1IJ0ffjTxo9CubqoYQxt2J7p1/view


• To ensure your votes are counted please:
• Use the forms provided on this page (Ulyssian Magazine)
• Don’t write other information on the forms
• Put the forms in a sealed envelope
• Write your Ulysses Membership Number and the words ‘Secret Ballot’ on the
outside of the envelope
(your number is used to only determine your eligibility to vote, not how you vote.)
• If combining votes in one envelope/bag then all membership numbers need to be
recorded.
• All postal votes received must be postmarked no later than the 4th March 2023
Post to:
Ulysses club NZ inc
PO box 40218 
Upper Hutt
5140

Regards, Craig Moodie #8602

2023 National MotorbikeBike Raffle

The National Motorbike Raffle is
SOLD OUT!!



LONG SERVICE MEDALS THIS MONTH

Congratulations to the following members who will receive
their 20 year long service medals at our February branch

meeting::
#5679  Steve King and #5681  Dave Matthews

 

NEW MEMBER WELCOMES:

We would like to give a warm welcome to the following new
members of our branch: 

Darrin Mclean #10465
Mark Brinsdon #10467

Gary Mead #10452
It's great to have them join and hopefully many of you will have a

chat with them and get to know them.



 

I was contacted by DX mail who said they have quite a lot of retired riders just
looking for a bit of extra money to supplement their income. She said, "Currently, we
are looking for multiple postie roles in Auckland.
If you can pass the message on to your motorcycle group members, that would be
great."
Hope this can help out some of you!
Cheers, Craig



COMING UP

NATIONAL AGM INCHRISTCHURCH 17-19 MARCH2023 Craig, Raewyn, Janni andSheryl are Among those planning toattend.  Get your bookings in if youwant to go!



Join us at the inaugural Cyclespot Group Rescue Ride to support the work Auckland
Westpac Rescue Helicopter service does in our community. 11:00am start, Sunday
19 February (check-in from 09:00 – 10:30am). Route:from Auckland Rescue
Helicopter Base, Ardmore to Cyclespot Group, Wairau Road. Tickets are $50.00.
Tickets available on the day subject to availability. All bikes welcome. NO patches.
Register: https://cyclespot-group-rescue-ride.raisely.com/

https://cycle-spot-group-rescue-ride.raisely.com/


What's been happening

TUESDAY RIDE DEC 6
As someone said "Go west Young man".
So we did.
Some of us met at the usual location and we had a couple who stopped by to wish
us well on our westerly adventure.
John Leith was the self chosen TEC. Thanks John.
We headed south to go north so we could go west and meet up with others at the
Cruising club.
That's where an eagle eyed Dave P noticed the rear tire on Peter green machine
was lacking air. Thanks Lou for the use of your repair kit and compressor. Dave
being a tire repair guru gave us all a lesson on how it should be done. Peter was

https://www.facebook.com/groups/166046126853583/user/100000179788706/?__cft__[0]=AZVKVRfUfh0KdaOts-EgOiPIZRBSRLLq5Uv51WYo9_7GbgSErTH2aYgECUAPdLSlcihrYKf4ZgLKC964qmgmAbj11lpoRxobG5vqj5OyDdpryMYuNSwPanuG6YwK0xkzGffW8XoYxyi6AHy0PzEaYgk239Lc6lMzRy__Z33FSvwmC4Wd6wvj0cW1mTZQKnEW7ro&__tn__=-]K-R


very grateful for the repair and advice. Thanks Dave..
Note: We all should carry a tire repair kit. They do certainly work. Maybe not a
permanent fix.
Guzzi Pete took the RIC duties and led us out wester...
The plan was to go to Bethals Beach but got changed to visit some of the small
scenic beach's around the Waitakere's.
After stopping at the first location Peter asked what the time was and it was just gone
midday.
Another plan change as old men get grumpy if there is no food close to grazing time
or any available potties.
So we headed to Crystal Mountain our planned destination. This was a run on
Scenic drive. Its a great ride on a quiet dry day. Hardly any traffic Awesome.
Thanks Peter for the ride. It was a sublime time of left right left right right left mixed
with brake go change up change down and more left right left right go go go. and you
never lost anyone...
Write up and pics - Dave Tantrum

 









NEW YEAR'S DAY RIDE

Maybe one of the first New Year rides in the world in 2023 was held today. More than
60 people on more than 50 bikes took up the challenge to come on this ride through
Auckland.
Ulysses members and friends from Auckland, Waihi-Thames, IAM and North
Harbour were leaving Quay street at 9 am in the morning.
We quickly made our way to west Auckland via the motorway and the Waterview
tunnel.
Via several “interesting“ roads we all reached our first stop at the Arataki visitors
centre.
From there we rode via the scenic drive and other backroads via Waimauku to our
destination for today; the food hall in the Northwest shopping mall.
Thank you all for coming. Thanks to Porkbone, Lyn and Kevin Piper for being Tail
end Charlies.
Also a massive thank you to all members who acted as corner markers.



 
Tuesdays midweek "unofficial ride" Jan 3
Just 6 ventured out on bikes today, seen off by 4 additional coffee
drinking talkers, one even peddling Ulysses raffle tickets!. As we
went to depart the Papakura Autobarn one bike refused to start, "said
to be" a battery problem. So as not to embarras the brand let's just
say it was an air cooled Vee twin motorcycle made in America that



goes (sometimes) down the road singing "potatoe potatoe". Tony on
his trike went home to get his trailer and waved the rest of us on
however our rider eventually managed to get the bike going via a
bump start from some burley boys in the carpark. Wisdom kicked in
and the rider went home and swapped bikes to his trusty Triumph
T100 Scrambler. Meanwhile the 4 of us, lead by Dave Tantrum had
wandered thru Pukekohoe onto Aka Aka and via a few more back
roads arrived at Waiuku for a comfort stop. Tony and Pedro, now on
his Triumph, caught up with us there. Dave then lead us, via a few
more backroads to the Lighthouse at Manukau heads which was our
destination and bring your own picnic lunch stop. We were even
spoilt with the option of desert on site via a soft serve icecream cart
in the carpark. A nice ride home again via many back roads with by
then some increasing and serious cross winds. Thanks to DT our
RIC, nice day out and nice route and ride.

Write up and pics Roger Judd

Jan 14 Littles Newbies and
Oldies
I guess the oldie was "Charlie" and the newbie would have been Nathan.
We went out through Ararimu and Paparimu then Lyons road out to Kaiaua for a
potty stop.
Not needed.
Headed towards Miranda and went up Findlay road and then down to Maramarua
and left onto SH2 to the Smoke Cafe.
Food and coffee etc then home via Back Miranda rd and Miranda road back to say
goodbye at Bombay.
Thank Nathan for being TEC.
Enjoyed the company and the ride.
Thanks guys.
Write up and pics Dave Tantrum



Sunday, 15th Jan - Cambridge ride with Chris.
It was nice to wake up to the sunshine this morning after all the rain overnight. A very
pleasant surprise. I made my way to the start point at Z Bombay, arriving with a full
tank and coffee in tow around 09:40am. Rod Goldsmith was already there waiting for
me. Both of us were surprised to be the only ones there, but not long after Mark
Andrew Benton rolled in on his BMW. We were soon joined by two new members
Darrin and Glenn, welcome to our community guys,. I know you enjoyed the ride
greatly as you both made a point of thanking me and telling me how much fun they
had. Vance Barrett, John Maidment made up the numbers. We left at 10am sharp,
bound for the Countdown carpark in Morrinsville for a comfort stop, where we were
joined by another prospective member, Roger McKeown. I realised we had an
extra, Richard Kuysten had appeared in the group, you weren't with us when we left,
where did you come from mate? From Morrinsville we headed towards Tauwhiri,
through Scotmans Valley onto Waterworks road, Te Miro Road, and other assorted
back roads, skirting Cambridge. We were bound for our lunch destination at Violets
Flight Deck cafe at Hamilton airport, owned by Violet Thoresen, who is married
to Alan Thoresen, a Hamilton branch member. Parking was super easy, service was
excellent, food and coffee were delicious and reasonably priced (both cabinet food
and a menu you could order from), big ups to you guys, we will definitely be back.
After lunch we climbed aboard our bikes, howeward bound. The group fragmented,
some deciding to hit the expressway straight away at Tamahere, the hardy 3 riders
who were left, Chris Moller, Rod Goldsmith and Vance Barret chose the nostalgic
route and came home via 1B. We stopped at the Autobahn Cafe, Bombay for a an
aftermatch coffee and another chinwags. Thanks for coming along guys and helping
to create yet another enjoyable successful ride. 322Kms for me door to door. See
you next time, KEEP THE SHINY SIDE UP. Write up and pics Chris Moller

https://www.facebook.com/groups/166046126853583/user/100003704447396/?__cft__[0]=AZUkFo1WNaQ5Ih6thpgPTxsdQ9JmCKWyHo-7ubUfDl4N2BUQLQM-Z_ahayHwFYS0EoJM_QxrljHX4F3o_GjGS__uS1r9WMLsbP9fLruxip5unvfZKTV4v1NN-pvc79MgA6iQgQmMg1K1j0ldLgLgQwY20mFnErXfh47UjfPNtj6JOUlRuHhRxW8GSreCN81isBw&__tn__=-]K-R
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MEMBERS DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE
 

Interislander “XULY1” 15 Dec 2023

BLUEBRIDGE “ULYSSES10” 31 Oct 2023

VTNZ current Ulysses card 31 Dec 2023

KIWI FUEL LTD current Ulysses card 0800 438383 or info@kiwifuelcards.co.nz

Motorcycle Doctors 10% discount  for Ulysses members to use at the online
store www.shop.motorcycle-doctors.co.nz. Enter "Ulysses" as the discount code at

checkout.
A full list of discounts are on the club website.

mailto:info@kiwifuelcards.co.nz
https://shop.motorcycle-doctors.co.nz/


ULYSSES AUCKLAND
RUNS AND SOCIAL EVENTS CALENDAR

Important Runs Information
 



For all rides, please be at the departure point 10 Minutes early with a FULL
GAS TANK and an EMPTY BLADDER. If you are not sure if the run may be

cancelled because of inclement weather phone the RIC before leaving home.
Ride format

SHORT: 150 km, MEDIUM: 150 - 300 km, LONG: 300 - 500 km, XTRA/LONG:
Over 500 km.

CRUISE: These runs, usually monthly on a Saturday are offered at a more leisurely
pace and of short distance.

ANYONE: A ride for any Club member, noting that you are to assess your own
capability in relation to the RIC of the day, the destination and likely distance.

EXPERIENCED: Intended for experienced riders these are generally longer rides
with less stops to regroup.

Each RIC will carry a Mobile Phone for emergencies. You will be required to
provide your own details and contact details on arrival and before the ride briefing.

RIC Contact List
Please click on this link and read our Branch’s Club Ride Guidelines before going

on any of our organised rides.
Need a Printable copy of the latest RUNS LIST? CLICK HERE to download.

Switch to Calendar View?

The Rider in Charge (RIC) will be organizing the day. Contact them for details.
All riders participating in a Ulysses Ride are expected to hold a current
motorcycle license, wear suitable clothing, and to have a registered and
warranted road-worthy motorcycle.  They participate entirely at their own

risk. The Organizers and/or the Ulysses Club are not responsible for
participants' safety and all participants participate at their own risk.

 All participants are aware that they are traveling on open public roads and
are responsible for their own safety and compliance with all road Rules and

Laws.

 Questions relating to rides call the RIC or Chris Moller (Runs Co-ordinator)
09 298 1702 or 021 034 7996. 

General questions to Craig Moodie (President) 021 797 487 or
Secretary auckland.sec@ulysses.org.nz 

Tuesdays
February 7,14,21,28  March 7,14,21,28

Tuesday Rides
Pick your own RIC and Destination on the day. Departs
Papakura Service Centre 10:30am. For more info contact
Dave Tantrum  021 901 274
    

https://www.ulyssesauckland.org.nz/files/RIC_Contact_List.pdf
https://www.ulyssesauckland.org.nz/files/Social_Run_Guidelines_V5_April_2019.pdf
https://www.ulyssesauckland.org.nz/files/RUNS_Jul-Aug19.pdf
https://www.ulyssesauckland.org.nz/page/399531?eventmode=calendar&filter_eventtype=
https://www.ulyssesauckland.org.nz/event/350538


Sun- 5th Feb   
PICK YOUR OWN RIC ON THE DAY                       
 Anyone      MEDIUM
 Departs Bombay Z  10-00am

  

Club Night Meeting Monday 6 February
Held at Manukau Cruising Club on the 

1st Monday of the Month. 
Meals available from 6:00pm and meeting starts at 7:30pm 

Thursday  9 February
West Auckland Dinner & Social Night
Venue: New Lynn RSA. 2 Veronica St, New Lynn. Phone
Freyburg restaurant to book, 09 827-3411

 

Sat 11 February
LITTLES NEWBIES & OLDIES      Cruise 
 SHORT Dave is RIC - Phone 09 291 9001              
                Departs Papakura Service Centre 10-
00am

Sun 12 February 
PICK YOUR OWN RIC ON THE DAY
Departs Bombay Z 10 a.m.   Medium   Anyone

SATURDAY 18 February
COFFEE, CAKES AND CONVERSATION -
KARAKA GENERAL STORE & CAFÉ. 257 LINWOOD
ROAD KARAKA.
Meet at 10:00am for a coffee and chat, choose your own
departure time.
                     
 

Sun 19 February 
WHITEBAIT FRITTERS with Chris          LONG     
Chris is RIC - PH  09 298 1702 or 021 034 7996
EXPRNCD    Departs BOMBAY Z    9.00 am   
NOTE EARLIER START TIME!      

https://www.ulyssesauckland.org.nz/event/352998


THURS 23RD February 
SOUTH AUCKLAND DINNER & SOCIAL NIGHT
Papakura Club,5 Croskery Rd,off Hunua Rd.
Contact Chris 092891702 or 0210347996.

 

Sun 26 Feb
FISH AND CHIPS AT LEIGH WITH
BRIAN  MEDIUM
Brian is RIC - Phone 09 849 3263
or 021 806 833                    Anyone
Departs Warehouse Cvrd Car park, Albany
10-30am
 

Sunday 5 March
WAIPU WITH CRAIG                                  MEDIUM
Craig is RIC - Phone 021 797 487            Anyone
Departs Albany Warehouse covered carpark  
10-00am

Club Night Meeting Monday 6 March
Held at Manukau Cruising Club on the 

1st Monday of the Month. 
Meals available from 6:00pm and meeting starts at 7:30pm 

 



REMEMBER: North Harbour Ulysses have extended an open invitation to our
branch members to attend all rides, meetings, and social events. Link here

Things can change between news letters!
Check before departing on a club ride

To keep up-to-date with Branch events, runs and news between newsletters visit our
website for the latest information www.ulyssesauckland.org.nz
We also have  a face book page. 
Join the Auckland Ulysses Facebook page. You will find notices of upcoming events,
ride reports immediately after (or during!) rides, ride cancellations, and much more.
It is a closed group (to post messages), so you need to apply for membership. Send
your name and membership # to the Secretary for verification. Note that if you use
an alternative name on Facebook, you need to email these details as well.

JUST A REMINDER - RAFFLE DONATIONS

It’s not just the committee’s job find to find the raffle prizes at the monthly meetings -
it’s up to all members.  The raffles (and the modest run fees) form a vital part of our
Branch’s income.

Idea 1:  if it’s your birthday in a particular month please donate a bottle of
wine or something else of similar value.
Idea 2: consider donating any unwanted Christmas - or birthday - gifts as a
raffle prize. That way it will still bring joy to someone.
A BIG THANK YOU TO ALL THOSE WHO HAVE BEEN HELPING OUT WITH
THE RAFFLES!

BUSINESSES WHO SUPPORT AUCKLAND ULYSSES

ULYSSES MEMBERS' DISCOUNT
There are a range of businesses throughout New Zealand that recognise the value of
the Ulysses Membership.Note that to obtain the discount you will need to produce
your current club membership card.
CLUB DISCOUNTS 2022
1. Interislander “XULY1” 15 Dec 2023
2. BLUEBRIDGE “ULYSSES10” 31 Oct 2023
3. VTNZ current Ulysses card 31 Dec 2023
4. KIWI FUEL LTD current Ulysses card 0800 438383 or info@kiwifuelcards.co.nz
5. KIWI MOTORCYCLES current Ulysses card Christchurch
6. APEX AUTO CENTRE HAM current Ulysses card
7. TREVOR PIECRCE YAMAHA CHCH current Ulysses card

https://www.ulyssesnorthharbour.org.nz/
http://www.ulyssesauckland.org.nz/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/166046126853583/
mailto:auckland.sec@ulysses.org.nz?subject=I%20want%20to%20join%20Auckland%20Ulysses%20Facebook%20group


8. BUTT BUFFER WHANGANUI current Ulysses card
9. EZIBED NZ “ULY10” current Ulysses card
10. FRANKTON LAW current Ulysses card
11. ASURE ACCOMM GROUP Join Azure Group
12. TOP TEN MOTOR CAMPS Join Top Ten Group

 AUCKLAND BRANCH OFFICERS & COMMITTEE

Office holders
President              Craig Moodie  #8602  021797487     auckland@ulysses.org.nz
Vice President      Mark Benton  #8668   027 836 166   mark_roch@hotmail.com
Secretary             Mail to:     auckland.sec@ulysses.org.nz
Treasurer             Roger Judd   #9372  021 844040     rogerdj49aa@gmail.com 
 
Committee members
Vance Barrett      #5897        092787229            vanceb@xtra.co.nz
Chris Moller         #5401       0210347996            mollerz@xtra.co.nz
Sheryl Boyd         #9443      021675328        64ehprem@gmail.com
Peggy O’Neal      #2849      021523976     peggyulysses@hotmail.co.nz
Doug Biene         #8665      027 8741912            dbene41@gmail.com
 
Other roles
Quartermaster                       Tony Kay              #9940      premnivas@xtra.co.nz        
Runs Coordinator                  Chris Moller           #5401     mollerz@xtra.co.nz
Welfare Officer        Lou Waller  021269660   #8435    sails.lou@xtra.co.nz
Sheriff                 Clive Thomas   0274812700      #2383   auckland@ulysses.org.nz
Webmaster           Charlie Truell    0223459309       #8956   charlietruell@gmail.com
Newsletter Editor   Raewyn Moodie  021797427     #9872   candrmoodie@gmail.com
Facebook Administrator  Adrienne Dodge 0211655349    #9247  ajdodge@xtra.co.nz

MEMBERS' FREE ADS
 
 QUARTERSAWN   woodwork
craftsmen We specialise in custom
handcrafted furniture, cabinetry, bespoke
carpentry, and marine interior work. For
galleries of work see quartersawn.co.nz
or @quarter_sawn on Instagram
Phone Aaron 027 228 9724
email aaron@quartersawn.co.nz
Paul B #8082
 

These adverts are for Ulysses
Auckland members only and are free
of charge.
Email the Editor. Support your fellow
members.

 
LEATHER JACKETS & VESTS SALE
Vests from $150         Jackets from $159

BRIAN MOORWOOD JEWELLERY
Diamond Setter.  For all your
jewellery requirements

mailto:auckland@ulysses.org.nz
mailto:mark_roch@hotmail.com
mailto:auckland.sec@ulysses.org.nz
mailto:roger49aa@gmail.com
mailto:vanceb@xtra.co.nz
mailto:mollerz@xtra.co.nz
mailto:64ehprem@gmail.com
mailto:peggyulysses@hotmail.co.nz
mailto:dbene41@gmail.com
mailto:premnivas@xtra.co.nz
http://mollerz@xtra.co.nz/
mailto:sails.lou@xtra.co.nz
mailto:auckland@ulysses.org.nz
mailto:charlietruell@gmail.com
mailto:candrmoodie@gmail.com
mailto:ajdodge@xtra.co.nz


Made to measure and repair of leather
goods.
5% - 10% discount for Ulysses members
with ID.
921 Dominion Road, Mount Roskill
Ph  09 620-6168 or 021 0825 9168
John Davidson   #7823
 

Best prices for old gold.  Good
discounts for Ulysses members
Ph  021 806 833
Brian Moorwood   #2239
 

  
  

BUSINESSES WE LIKE
LIFESTYLE IMPORTS: For all your motorcycle gear and clothing. Shop online
at www.lifestyle-imports.co.nz  They have now set up shop at 13 Queen Street
Waiuku.  Call Florence at 027 262 5287 for opening hours. 

CAFES:
Waiomu Beach Cafe - 622 Thames Coast Road. Great coffee and food. Good
parking just across the road.

Native Tree Cafe - 7 Church St, Mangatarata (on SH27 about 200 meters south of
intersection with SH2). Great food & coffee. Sheltered outdoor seating. Excellent
parking off main highway.

Coach Cafe &Takeaways - 37 Seddon Street, Raetihi   An excellent stop in the
central North Island.

CLUBS:
Manukau Cruising Club offer memberships to Over 65's for $6 and $30 per year
for everyone else.  A great opportunity to have a spot for a few drinks with
friends or to join in with their great entertainments!
Parnell Returned Services Club - 139 Parnell Road, Parnell
We welcome anyone from Ulysses to pop in and enjoy a beer at a reasonable price.
We don’t have pokies or TAB – but we do have pool tables, dart boards, and a juke
box.  We are surrounded by some of the best eating places in Auckland including
pizza at La Porchetta, local Indian etc - bring the takeaways back to the club - they
are virtually next door.
Guests will need to sign the visitors’ book, but please consider membership at $30
per calendar year. (This will give reciprocal rights with clubs all over NZ: 
see https://clubsnz.org.nz/ )  There is a bike parking space across the road next door
to the Windsor.  Generally we are open 2pm to at least 9pm daily.
                                                                                                     - Paul Edgar # 8897
 
Please send details of any businesses that treat Ulysses members well to the editor

for future inclusion in this list.

http://www.lifestyle-imports.co.nz/
https://clubsnz.org.nz/


ABOUT THE NEWSLETTER
Address newsletter correspondence to:
Raewyn Moodie Email: candrmoodie@gmail.com

The newsletter is distributed by email around the 1st of the month but always before
the monthly meeting.  Eleven monthly issues are produced, January being the
missing month.
If a printed copy is required the annual subscription will be $30.  Printed
newsletter is available for pick-up at the monthly social night at the Manukau
Cruising Club.  Copies not picked up by hand may be mailed out.
The editor encourages correspondence, criticism, suggestions and praise.

AUCKLAND ULYSSES POSTAL ADDRESS;
PO Box 96219, Balmoral,
AUCKLAND 1342.
Web site: www.ulyssesauckland.org.nz

Copyright © 2023 Ulysses Club N Z - Auckland Branch, All rights reserved.

mailto:candrmoodie@gmail.com?subject=Newsletter
http://www.ulyssesauckland.org.nz/

